ALL ROADS LEAD TO PARAMOUNT

Take The Protective Extended Warranties Quiz!
1. Do automobile extended warranties cover 100% of Labor Cost?
Some Extended Warranties cover only up to a certain dollar amount rather than the full labor charge.
Protective covers 100% of labor costs anywhere in the country.
2. Do you have to pay the repair and then seek reimbursement from your car care extended
warranty co.?
Protective pays the repair facility with their guaranteed credit card within 2 hours of completion of work.
3. Does your warranty cover Lodging?
Protective reimburses you for lodging and meals necessary during the course of your repair.
4. Does your warranty cover Freight for shipment of necessary parts to your repair location?
Protective pays basic freight charges.
5. Does your warranty cover Diagnostic Time needed to locate the problem?
Protective pays for diagnostic time.
6. Does your warranty cover All Work Done to Facilitate the Repair, or just the repair itself?
Some Extended Warranties cover only the repair and replacement parts, but not the work done in order to
locate and diagnose the problem, which often needs to happen prior to repair and replacement.
Protective Extended Warranties cover all of the work that goes into the repair, less applicable deductibles….even food spoilage from a broken refrigerator unit!
Does your policy cover that?
7. Does your warranty offer Personal Services to help you while on the road?
Protective offers their exclusive Concierge Service to help you with reservations, whether at an RV Park,
restaurant or golf course. They are on call to help you with any questions, advice or help you may need
while traveling…they’ll even locate a veterinarian for your pet!
8. Does your warranty cover your vehicle that is towing your trailer, even if only the trailer is covered?
If your tow vehicle encounters problems, Protective will tow it to a repair center at no charge to you, even if
only the trailer it is towing is covered under your Extended Warranty. Because that vehicle is hooked up to
your trailer, it is covered.

9. Does your warranty reimburse you for the deductible on a manufacturer’s warranty?
If your manufacturer’s warranty applies to your claim situation, and you have a deductible, Protective will
reimburse you for that deductible, leaving you with absolutely no out-of-pocket expense on your claim.
10. Does your warranty offer Flexible Customized Coverage Plans suited to the unit you own?
Protective offers RV Extended Warranty Platinum plans that can be customized to cover your deluxe components such as leveling tanks and slide-out rooms.
11. Does your warranty list only what is covered, leaving you to discover what is not when you need it?
Protective only lists what is not covered, since that list is much smaller than everything that is. That means
every component is covered unless it is specifically named as an exclusionary item, and there aren’t many.
Unlike most Extended Warranty plans, Protective covers items such as switches and gauges, satellite systems, plasma TVs, aqua-hot heating systems and even wheel chair and cart lifts.
With Protective Extended Warranties, you are COVERED!
12. Does your warranty cover tire and wheel damage caused by Road Hazards?
Protective’s Extended Warranties cover tire and wheel damage typically caused by pot holes, nails and
jagged metal in the roadway. Count on your Protective Extended Warranties to cover: flat tires, tire replacement, damage to wheels and rims, mounting and balancing, and valve stems. And they won’t be pro-rated
and you won’t pay a deductible.
13. Does your warranty cover alternative transportation while your RV is in the shop?
Protective covers substitute transportation on motor home claims while your RV is in the shop. A Protective
RV Extended Warranty covers you wherever you go!
14. Is your warranty transferable?
Should you sell your RV, Protective RV Extended Warranties Policies are transferable to the new owner,
adding value to the sale of your RV.
15. Does your warranty cover you Anytime and Anywhere, even out of the US?
Protective covers you in the US and in Canada, with 24/7 claims assistance that spans time zones and
reaches across borders.
Protective is your constant traveling companion.

